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A chickadee needs 6,000 caterpillars to

raise one nestful of young, Dr. Douglas

Tallamy reports in his brilliant book,

Bringing Nature Home

(https://homegrownnationalpark.org/talla

mys-hub-1). Where can birds find these

caterpillars? Why, on the native plants with

which they evolved. Most caterpillars eat

only native plants. Therefore, when we

plant for beauty, color, shape, or insect-

free growth, we introduce alien and hybrid

trees, shrubs, and perennials. Like mowed

lawns, these plantings offer little support

for wildlife. The arithmetic is chilling.

Wildlife is reduced by up to 75% in areas

dominated by non-native plants rather

than those populated with natives. 

As our natural world faces the

interconnected dangers of climate change

and loss of biodiversity, Lathrop residents

work to repel invasive non-natives and

restore the health of our campus settings. 

We are part of a national movement: our

campus contributes to Tallamy’s efforts to

create a “national park” of connected

backyards that protect wildlife. Our

Lathrop fields and gardens are part of the 

"save the monarchs” initiative. We invited

school children to come to our meadows

to plant native milkweed, the only plant

the monarch larvae can eat. Residents have

added either swamp milkweed or butterfly

milkweed to their gardens and then

watched, and photographed, the cocoons

and the monarchs that emerged.

In one small wooded glade, residents

removed the non-native, invasive shrubs

and vines that were choking the natives.

Then they planted a dozen native shrubs

to support butterflies and birds.

By Barbara Walvoord, Chair, Woods & Fields Committee,
Kendal at Lathrop (Easthampton)

GOOD STEWARDS OF THE LAND AT KENDAL AT LATHROP

How to Nurture Birds and Butterflies

Over recent years, a cadre of committed Lathrop

residents have transformed the campus into a

model of land restoration and preservation. Here

are three stories of how they are literally

changing the face of the earth.

Residents plant native shrubs, which will eventually shade
out the grass, in an area of lawn that could become a low-

maintenance bird and butterfly sanctuary.

In another spot, residents turned an area of

mowed grass into a bird and butterfly

sanctuary. They planted native shrubs

right into the grass at 6- to 10-foot

intervals. The grass will grow up between

them until the shrubs get big enough to

crowd it out.  A sign tells visitors that this

area is composed of native plants growing

without the use of pesticides, to help

nurture birds and butterflies.
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Identified useful books about native

plants, adding them both to the Books

and Websites about Native Plants and to

the native plant collections in the

libraries on both campuses.

Identified websites with valuable

resources about native plants.

Engaged in community activities such

as native plant exchanges; displays at

Lathrop craft fairs; and articles in the

weekly newsletter about which plants

are currently blooming and where to

find them.

In its 2 years of operation, the Native Plant

Group has benefited from the support of

the Lathrop community and from the

unanticipated support of the larger

community, especially the books, website,

and videos of Dr. Doug Tallamy (see

previous link, page 6) and the almost

constant media coverage about the

growing interest in native plants and their

contribution to our fragile world.
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Lathrop (cont'd)

Identified and labeled native plants

along the north campus Loop Trail.

Prepared a more extensive list with

both common and scientific names,

making the list available in print and on

the two Lathrop websites. By next year

resident's photographs will be

incorporated into the plant list.

Prepared Recommended Native Plants for

Lathrop Cottage Gardens that included

both growing conditions and each

plant's contribution to pollinators or as

a host plant for butterfly and moth

larvae.

In 2013 residents at Kendal at Lathrop

(KaL) organized the Land Conservation

Committee (LCC). Their efforts increased

wildlife and biodiversity and gave

residents an active role in protecting their

environment.

Over the years, working groups formed

within LCC. In 2020, the Native Plant

Group was formed in order to educate

residents and others about native plants.

The group focused on the value of native

plants to pollinators; the protocol to follow

when selecting and planting; their vital

role in reducing the impact of climate

change and the loss of biodiversity; and

their beauty.

Among their successful projects, they:

The Critical Importance of Native

Plants
By Mary Alice Wilson, Chair, Native Plant Group, Kendal
at Lathrop (Northampton)

Sign to help residents identify 
native plants along the Loop Trail.
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KaL’s newest Conservation Restriction

(CR), which protects 78 acres on our

Easthampton campus, was decades in the

making and brought together Lathrop

(residents, management, and board), public

officials, and Kestrel Land Trust (a local

non-profit that provides support in

conserving and caring for land) in a shared

commitment to conservation. A hard-

working team of residents met diligently

dozens of times over many months and

collectively spent hundreds of hours in

service to this complex process.

  

The CR protects the land in perpetuity and

minimizes development’s adverse

environmental effects in many ways. 

Permanent protection helps to conserve

the rural, agricultural, and natural

character of Easthampton. The CR creates

a critical link within a large swath of

already protected open space, the largest

area of contiguous agricultural land in our

town. The site’s 20 acres of open fields are

classified federally as prime farmland and

by the state in the two highest categories of

farmland.

There are also 50 acres of forestland, most

of which have been cleared of invasive

plants and which are regenerating with

native trees, shrubs, and flowering plants.

The forest, which includes three state-

certified vernal pools, intermingles with

meadows and wetlands, and provides 

wildlife corridors and a rich habitat for

wildlife. 

This property is within the recharge area

of an important acquifer which supplies

drinking water to over 60,000 people.

Protection of surface area from

development and pollution is critical to

maintaining this public drinking water

supply. In addition, retaining the natural

values of this riparian corridor helps

maintain water quality through buffering,

filtration, and reduction of non-point

source pollutants. 

Lathrop has now permanently protected a

total of 104 acres of forest, meadows, and

wetlands. To find out more in your state,

in addition to state and local government

sites, land trusts and conservation

organizations are a good source of

information. 

By Kamala Brush, Vice-President of the Easthampton
Residents' Association, Kendal at Lathrop

Conserving Land

Lathrop (cont'd)

View of Lathrop townhomes from forestland and meadow
protected through the conservation restriction.




